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Salus University Partners with Saint Joseph’s University on Healthcare Specific
MBA Programs
For more than 30 years, Saint Joseph’s University (SJU) has offered exclusive, industry-focused
MBA programs designed for interdisciplinary healthcare professionals. Recently, Salus
University partnered with SJU to offer its students, faculty and staff additional opportunities to
earn advanced healthcare business certifications – online and in-person without considerable
interruption to their individual schedules.
According to Salus President Dr. Michael H. Mittelman, the business-related curricula designed
specifically for health professionals is a great benefit to those interested. “Our Salus partnership
with St. Joe’s University will allow our students, faculty, staff and alumni to access their
extensive expertise and experiences in providing business-related courses to healthcare
professionals,” said Dr. Mittelman. Indeed, the courses are taught by seasoned physician
executives and professionals from the pharmaceutical and healthcare service industries.
The SJU MBA programs allows Salus students to supplement what they learn didactically and
clinically in their master’s and doctoral programs, to think strategically about how healthcare
policies and regulations, patient expectations, and compliance considerations continue to evolve
in today’s economy. It also provides an opportunity to distinguish themselves from their peers.
As Dr. Joseph Di Angelo, Dean of the Haub School of Business at SJU, noted, “It’s absolutely
essential in today’s environment for healthcare professionals to be proficient in the business
implications of the healthcare system. By collaborating with the renowned programs at Salus
University, our faculty in the Haub School at Saint Joseph’s University are preparing Salus
students and alumni to meet the fiscal challenges they face in their practices while providing the
best in medical care.”

For more information on programs at Salus University please visit salus.edu. For more details
on this program: visit salus.edu/SJU-MBA-certificates
About Salus University
Salus University, founded as the Pennsylvania College of Optometry in 1919, today is a
diversified, globally recognized professional academic center of learning that offers a wide
range of degree programs in the professions of Optometry, Audiology, Physician Assistant,
Public Health, Blindness and Low Vision Studies, Biomedicine, Occupational Therapy and
Speech-Language Pathology. Salus operates four clinical facilities in Philadelphia and
Montgomery counties that provide highly specialized vision, hearing and balance, and speechlanguage pathology services. The University has more than 1,200 students, and more than
14,000 alumni worldwide. For more information, please visit www.salus.edu.

